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Highlights


 uring 2011, Avina expanded its presence in Mexico
D
with the objective of promoting alliances between
Mexican networks and allies and those in Latin America.
The organization is currently present in 14 Latin American
countries, either through national offices or virtual staff.
At the same time it works in another four countries in the
region through supported networks.



 vina invested USD 9.8 million in 735 new initiatives in
A
2011, a 9% increase in the number of projects compared
to 2010. These funds supported the sustainable development initiatives of partners and allies throughout the
continent. Additionally, the total amount channeled to our
allies through Avina’s direct involvement or influence was
over USD 45 million.



 uring 2011, Avina registered 75 achievements that
D
constitute concrete accomplishments that have benefited
millions of people throughout the entire continent. Nine
achievements that we recorded impacted directly or
indirectly more than one million Latin Americans. Many
of these success stories are described in this report.



 f the 115 members of the Avina team, 85% participated
O
in an annual survey on the work environment of Avina. In
2011, our overall average of satisfaction was 89 out of
a possible 100 points, while the market average is 76.
Any result higher than 80 is considered very satisfactory.
Avina’s overall average of 89 represents a considerable
increase over a score of 83 in 2010.





 vina and its allies made progress in five of their continental
A
initiatives that represent opportunities to achieve significant
impact in Latin America. Teams focused on the Strategy for
the Amazonian Biome, Sustainable Recycling, Sustainable
Cities, Access to Water and Inclusive Markets expanded
their networks of allies to 18 countries in the region, in
close collaboration with hundreds of local, national and
global organizations.
 t the regional level with partners and allies in several
A
countries of the continent, Avina advanced in scaling up
initiatives related to Energy, Quality Education, Patagonia,
Migrations, Climate Change and the Chaco region.
Collaboration platforms between the government, business
and civil society sectors were created to define public
policies and shared agendas.
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 uring 2011, Fundación Avina and Avina Americas signed
D
co-investment alliances with key regional and international
organizations to support the strategies that we promote
together with our allies. Some of these organizations are:
the Inter-American Development Bank, the Citi Foundation,
the Corona Foundation, the Ford Foundation, the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation, The Coca-Cola Foundation, the
Open Society Foundation, the Skoll Foundation and Fonds
Danone pour l’Écosystème.



 ith the objective of promoting the causes supported by
W
Avina and its allies, in 2011 we entered the world of social
media, establishing a presence on Twitter, Facebook and
YouTube that is reaching thousands of people.



 hrough external consulting and staff participation, Avina
T
toward the end of 2011 began its strategic planning for the
2013–2017 period. This includes a review of key concepts,
reflection on Latin American trends and the global context,
and definition of objectives for the next five-year period.



 fter more than ten years of contributing to the development,
A
diffusion and refinement of Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) in Latin America, Avina documented its key learning
in this important arena. Through interviews with dozens of
participants in the CSR movement throughout the entire
region, some conclusions and recommendations for the
future were compiled into In Search of Sustainability, a
memoir that is available electronically.



 vina collaborated with other international organizations
A
and participants in the creation of a Global Social Progress
Index to improve the way that country performance and
development is measured internationally.
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Chairman’s Message
2011 was also a year of contradictory indicators. A recent
World Bank study shows poverty rates have fallen across
the globe in the past two decades, already achieving the
Millennium Development Goal (MDG) of halving poverty by
2015. Another MDG met in 2011, according to the World
Health Organization, is access to safe drinking water, which
has reached 89% worldwide. Literacy has surpassed 80%,
and nearly 70% of the people in the world can now communicate by cell phone. These are human achievements to
celebrate.
But at the same time, global emissions of greenhouse
gases also reached a record high, surpassing worst-case
projections, even as pressure on natural resources and
biodiversity increased. With few exceptions, income
inequality rose across the planet, as well as consumption
rates of energy and non-renewable inputs. Habitat and
natural stocks continued to retreat and indicators show
climate change is happening faster than even pessimistic
estimates predicted.

Brizio Biondi-Morra

And it is not just in nature that we see signs of imbalance.
Protesters took to the streets from North Africa to Moscow,
from Chile to Wall Street. Popular pressure to end dictatorship, or to expand access to opportunity, has breached the
surface of our digital globalized world, where it can snowball unpredictably. There is an underlying suspicion among
many that the systems in place are entrenching the privilege
of a few instead of advancing the common good, and that
our children’s future is being mortgaged in the process.

“

The world is increasingly
looking to the developing world
for leadership and innovation,
and at Avina we are convinced
that Latin America has a vital
role to play.

In this context, one might ask, is it futile to speak of
sustainability? As the 20th anniversary of the 1992 United
Nations Conference on the environment approaches, there
is a growing perception that while we have advanced on
several fronts, we have failed to make those advances
sustainable. We are not even sure what sustainable means
anymore. Is economic growth sustainable? What global
consumption levels can our natural systems support? What
development priorities are most urgent, and is development
itself an outdated concept? The one agenda item we
seem to agree on is the need for change, but there is little
agreement on what change should look like. With such
fundamental disagreements, the UN will be hard pressed to
show progress at the Rio +20 conference this year.

W

ith the major developed economies still anemic,
2011 saw again the developing world taking the
lead in driving world economic growth. Chinese demand
and investment continued to push gains in Latin America
and the world, even as Brazil passed Great Britain as
the sixth largest economy. Africa, long a bystander to
economic progress, grew at a rate of 5% on average
with some national economies doubling that figure. The
difference was stark.

At Avina we anticipate that the next years will not resolve
but rather intensify the contradictions we see today: scarcity
amidst apparent abundance, technological gains amidst
loss of natural systems and biodiversity, more people
connected and participating in the global dialogue even as
narrow interests strive to increase their hold on power. And
around us, the planet is warming and we cannot predict
how that will affect society and the natural systems that we
rely on. What can we do about it?
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Plenty. The challenges are complex. Solutions will have to
involve diverse coalitions incorporating multiple perspectives and new agendas promoting innovation and uniting
around shared goals. We will have to learn new ways to
work across borders and across sectors, seek common
ground with opponents, and of course, we will have to
adapt and find more effective ways to operate and do
business. These are precisely the areas where Avina and
its allies put their best energy, and I am pleased to report
that 2011 saw many advances, some of which you will
find in this Annual Report. I will briefly mention three which
targeted global, regional and local bottlenecks.

Despite Latina America’s abundance of fresh water, the
highest in the world, 50 million people in the region still lack
access to clean drinking water. It turns out that poor access
has as much to do with social inequality as with hydrology.
Although access has been recognized as a basic human
right by the UN, at least 40 million people in the region,
mostly rural, provide their own drinking water and sanitation
in the absence of public or private providers. Despite their
important role, these community management organizations often exist in a legal limbo, with little opportunity for
improving infrastructure, providing training and securing
financing. That is why we were encouraged when six
hundred community water leaders from 12 different Latin
American countries met in Cusco in 2011 at the invitation of
Avina and other partners. The leaders shared their challenges and best practices, forming a regional network to
provide mutual support and increase their visibility. One of
their aims is to become a recognized voice in water policy
and decision-making in their countries of origin, to improve
water services and extend their coverage to the thousands
of hardest to reach communities on the continent.

It is clear that GDP is an insufficient gauge of a country’s
wellbeing. There is a broad international consensus that
we need new measures of progress beyond the economic
indicators nations use. In 2011, several leading thinkers and
institutions, including Avina, decided to provide alternatives.
The Global Social Progress Index (GSPI) is an attempt to
meet the need for non-economic measures reflecting a
broader understanding of human wellbeing, including indicators for health, security, education, knowledge, environment
and opportunity. The GSPI will identify where a country has
achieved a high level of social progress and where action
is needed to find new ways to solve persisting problems. It
will improve the ability of leaders to focus their efforts and
investments in the policy areas that will have the greatest
contribution to improving lives sustainably. The initial data set
for the GSPI will be developed in 40 countries in 2012, and
launched the following year. Our goal is to help identify the
right metrics, so that we can strive for the right things.

These are but a few examples of how Latin Americans are
working on the front line to build solutions to global, regional
and local challenges. The world is increasingly looking to
the developing world for leadership and innovation, and at
Avina we are convinced that Latin America has a vital role
to play. I am proud to chair the board of a Latin American
foundation dedicated to the proposition that this region is
capable of contributing sustainable models for improving
well-being, both in the region and globally. To be effective,
we know we must join forces with a diverse coalition of
individuals and institutions both within and outside the
region, reaching across boundaries, sectors and cultures.

In 2011, human civilization crossed a threshold to become
predominantly urban. In the coming decades, our cities
will add 3 billion new people even as the rural population
begins to decline worldwide. The cities we live in will either
provide the solution to our sustainability, or represent its
main obstacle. Latin America is the most urban part of the
developing world, currently 78% urban. Avina is one of a
group of organizations working to make Latin American
cities part of the sustainability solution. Our partners form
a growing network of citizen movements in more than
60 cities across the region, from México to Argentina, all
looking to build inclusive platforms for mobilizing diverse
sectors of their communities. The groups are actively
defining quality of life indicators and goals to make city
government participatory, transparent and accountable.
It was this type of citizen mobilization that succeeded in
changing ordinances in Rio de Janeiro and Córdoba this
past year. The mayor’s office in these and other cities is
now required to have an administrative plan with clear goals
for monitoring performance. Avina is committed to learning
with the sustainable cities network, especially regarding
how citizen action and involvement can lead to improved
quality of life for all inhabitants.

I would like to thank my fellow board members for their
continuous role in building Avina as an institution. I also
want to recognize the Avina’s team across Latin America
for their hard work, professionalism and heartening results.
Of course we accomplish nothing at Avina without the
partners, allies and co-investors with whom we collaborate
and learn. We are honored to work with them. And finally,
I would like to offer our thanks to VIVA Trust for its ongoing
support, and to our founder Stephan Schmidheiny for his
commitment to Latin America and for the vision and values
he instilled in our institution which guide us to this day.
Brizio Biondi-Morra
Chairman
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CEO’s Message

I

n 2011, I had the opportunity to make several visits to the
field and participate in a series of activities promoted by
Avina and its allies. The experience was for me both inspiring
and a learning opportunity.
One of the things I most appreciated was the quality of the
leaders and institutions that Avina is collaborating with, from
the Patagonia to Mexico, from Cusco to Salvador de Bahía.
My exchanges confirm that we have consolidated the way
we contribute to social transformation in Latin America and
that we are working with the right allies to influence the
course of change in areas that are extremely relevant for the
continent. Avina has joined forces with different coalitions of
civil society, government and private sector organizations,
crossing sectors, cultures and borders to coordinate jointaction agendas that can generate large-scale changes.
Importantly, we have objective indicators of this process.
Avina is an institution that tries to measure its performance
so that it can continuously improve, and the 2011 results
have taught us several lessons. In our results management
system, which tabulates concrete changes to which we
have contributed, we have maintained the same high level
of results as we did in the previous year, although there
were decreases in some categories. We believe that this
is instructive, as it indicates where we need to adapt to
maximize our contribution. We exceeded our goals in terms
of the process related results we saw. It was also gratifying
to confirm that Avina made a significant contribution to six
of the nine most important results that we recorded in 2011,
which have benefited millions of Latin Americans.

Sean McKaughan

“

In 2011, we were able to help
direct USD 24 million towards
Latin America, and the amount
exceeds USD 45 million when
we add all of Avina’s program
contributions.

Aside from its own contributions to the efforts that we give
priority, Avina seeks to mobilize, whenever possible, the
resources of other organizations to support our allies in the
region. With this cooperation, in 2011 we were able to help
direct USD 24 million towards Latin America, and if we add
all of Avina’s program contributions, the amount exceeds
USD 45 million. At the same time, we were again able to
reduce our costs of administration, in real terms.
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Avina has identified that it can best contribute by mobilizing
its network of contacts and allies in Latin America in order
to define a common regional agenda for action. In this
spirit, Avina announced in May 2011, during an event at the
Tlateloclo Center in Mexico City its commitment to Mexico
as an integral part of its vision for Latin America. It put its
regional platform at the disposal of participants to link the
Mexican groups and leaders with their counterparts in the
rest of Latin America in the causes we have prioritized.
Mexico is clearly a key country for our migration strategy,
but it is also important for sustainable cities and inclusive
markets and other impact opportunities that Avina is
targeting. We are very happy to be able to collaborate more
closely with our Mexican allies, and we are already learning
much from them.

It was also a year for sharing experiences. In 2011, during
the Eighth American Conference on Corporate Social
Responsibility, organized by the Inter-American Development
Bank in Asuncion, Paraguay, Avina launched the results
of its reflections on more than ten years of leadership and
support to the Corporate Social Responsibility movement
(CSR) in Latin America. This publication compiles the
observations and perspectives of dozens of organizations,
businesses and associations that have led this important
movement. It is interesting to stop and think that only
15 years ago the idea of companies recognizing their
responsibility beyond increasing returns to shareholders
was something unusual among business leaders. Our study
confirms critical advances in concepts and practices that
occurred in this period; at the same time it highlights how
much still needs to be done so that companies can prosper
and compete in an atmosphere that is environmentally
responsible and committed to the common good.

In order to complete Avina’s operational consolidation and
direct the strategic planning process in 2012, we have made
a change in the structure of our international executive
team. A Chief Operating Officer (COO) position has been
created to strengthen an integrated vision of Avina’s
operations in 16 countries and to maximize the efficiency
and efficacy of our actions. Gabriel Baracatt, a Bolivian who
has acted as our Director for Social Innovation since 2009,
takes on this challenge as of January 2012.

This look at Avina’s contribution to CSR is one of ten
studies that Avina is putting together to analyze our role,
together with those of other key protagonists, in the social
transformation of Latin America over the last 16 years. We
want to focus on our contributions to large-scale change
in the region, to celebrate and to share it, but we also use
them as key inputs for our strategic planning that began
in 2011 and will conclude in 2012. Where have we had the
most success? How can we make a significant contribution in
facing the current and future challenges of Latin America?
How do we need to adapt in order to do that? We have
asked ourselves and many of our allies these questions to
ensure that our plan for the coming years is aligned with the
priorities of the region and with our strengths.

The year 2011 was one of challenges and many advances,
all made possible thanks to the alliances that link us to
the best efforts of hundreds of people and institutions. On
that list, I would like to mention our allies at the forefront of
some of the most difficult and important challenges in Latin
American. I would also like to mention the institutions with
which we co-finance these causes, and whose collaboration
significantly multiplies our mutual capacity to contribute
to change in a more concrete way. Finally, I would like to
congratulate the wonderful team of professionals at Avina
that works with incredible dedication to make a difference
in Latin America. I hope that this Annual Report will offer
all those who accompany us a small glimpse of the vast
number of actions carried out in 2011 that contribute to a
more just and sustainable Latin America, and I invite you to
join us in the causes herein described.

There are two areas of expansion which we announced in
2011 that, without a doubt, will be among our priorities for
the future. With the Ford Foundation and Open Society
Foundation we formed an alliance to respond to the
challenge of migration and the well-being of the migrant
community in Latin America. With our regional and international allies, we have identified a real opportunity to frame
migration as a phenomenon that by definition goes beyond
borders and sectors and that requires the collaboration of a
complex network of organizations. There is an increasing
awareness among these actors of the need to coordinate
policies and align efforts within the countries most affected
as well as among the countries themselves. Migration is a
flow that characterizes the region, and we need to understand it and interact with it in an intelligent way in our societies.

Sean McKaughan
Chief Executive Officer
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Who We Are

What We Do

Identify and
Partner

Measure
and Refine

Strengthen
and Connect

Relevant,
Scalable and
Shared Vision
for Change

Coordinate,
Communicate
and Scale
Actions

Build
Shared
Agendas

Forge
Global
Alliance

“

We contribute to sustainable
development in Latin America
by encouraging productive
alliances based on trust among
social and business leaders.
How We Work
We identify opportunities for systemic change in Latin
America, linking and strengthening the individuals and
institutions in the region that can drive that change toward
a more sustainable future. When we identify an opportunity
with our partners, we broker alliances around shared
agendas for action that can contribute to a regionally
relevant scale of impact. Avina invests directly in these
shared agendas on the ground, and we look for synergies
and collaboration potential with the work of other international organizations.

8
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How We Contribute

Mission

Fundación Avina works in Latin America as a broker,
co-investor and facilitator, leveraging its resources, local
presence and relationships with thousands of allies to
incubate and scale up shared strategies for change.
Our primary contribution to our allies is the promotion of
collaborative action through services and financial support.

To contribute to sustainable development in Latin America
by encouraging productive alliances based on trust among
social and business leaders and by brokering consensus
around agendas for action.

Avina offers services that:

We seek a prosperous, integrated, and democratic Latin
America, inspired in its diversity, built in solidarity by its
citizens, and known globally for its own model of sustainable
and inclusive development. We want to be recognized as
an effective and innovative organization that contributes to
the sustainable development of Latin America.











Vision

 uild the conditions for a diversity of allies from civil
B
society and the private sector to work together towards
common goals.
Promote the development of shared agendas for change.
Invest, leverage, and mobilize resources to support these
agendas.
Raise the visibility of shared agendas at the national,
regional and global levels, connecting actors within the
continent and internationally.
Build relationships and broker alliances with global actors
to accelerate and scale up impact.
Link allies with public sector institutions to influence
public policy.
Produce, share and manage knowledge, innovation,
lessons learned, skills, methods and best practices in
order to strengthen all of the above.

Values
The full realization of the human being, in a context of
individual, social, and environmental harmony, as the
central focus of sustainable development. Human dignity
expressed as the exercise of democracy, equity of opportunities, freedom with responsibility, honesty, and solidarity.
Modesty, which must guide our actions, encouraging us
to celebrate the contributions of others in the process of
building together a better world for each and every person.
Continuous innovation, which allows us to be increasingly
effective and productive.

Our Allies

Origin

We work with thousands of leaders and organizations
from different sectors who are committed to sustainable
development in the region. It is through constant dialog with
its network of allies that Avina defines its strategy, identifies
opportunities and builds shared action agendas. Our allies
inspire us with their vision for social transformation, they
teach us with their innovative approaches, and we seek
to contribute to change by supporting their organizations,
initiatives and networks.

Avina was founded in 1994 by the Swiss entrepreneur
Stephan Schmidheiny, who inspired the vision and values
that guide the organization. Avina is maintained by VIVA, a
trust created by Stephan Schmidheiny to further sustainable
development through alliances between successful and
responsible businesses and philanthropic organizations
that promote leadership and innovation.

Hypotheses
It is possible to build development processes that are
sustainable, satisfying the needs of the present while at the
same time safeguarding the capacity of future generations
to meet their own needs. Latin American society possesses
the resources and potential to create solutions for the
challenges that it faces. Those who assume a leadership
role with a vision for the future are key players in uniting
interests around models that are sustainable. True leadership focuses on helping others to grow without neglecting
the needs of the leader. Sustainable development depends
to a large extent on the ability of civil society, business,
and government to discuss, collaborate, and implement
mutually agreed agendas for action.
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Who We Are

Where We Work
Our Presence in Latin America

We also work globally: we link our Latin American allies
with institutions around the world in order to strengthen
and scale up their activities. Avina maintains a presence
in the United States and Portugal through its Global
Relations team.

We are present in 14 countries throughout Latin America
thanks to a chain of national and local offices as well as
virtual work stations, which provide us with on-the-ground
networking capabilities.

10
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Who We Are

Organizational Chart

Compensation Committee
Nominating and Governance Committee
Chairman and
Board of Directors

Audit and Risk Committee

Internal Auditor

Director of Human Resources

Human Resources

Finance & Audit
Advisor

Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

Legal
Administration

Director of Global Relations
Chief Executive
Officer

Global Relations

Communications
Chief Operating Officer (COO)

Strategic Analysis
Management Services
IT and Telecommunications

Strategic Alignment Committee
Director of Continental Initiatives
Institutional
Strategy
Committee

Continental Teams
New Businesses

National Teams
Director of Social Innovation
This information is accurate as of date of publication.
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Risk Management

Opp o r t u n i t i e s f o r i m p a ct ( C ON T INEN T AL )

Strategies for the Amazonian Biome
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The commitment of international allies is also important to
strengthen local leadership and connect it to the best ideas
and the most advanced technologies in the world.
Fundación Avina contributes by building and consolidating
social capital — the potential and practice of collaboration — encouraging aligned strategies for action among
organizations, countries, communities and collaborators.
United action and common purpose are necessary to alter
the region’s course. Specifically, the strategy that Avina has
developed with its allies focuses on strengthening forest
monitoring and protection, promoting development that is
compatible with the preservation of the Amazon rainforest
and linking up key players to share valuable knowledge and
Amazon culture.

Family of açaí growers at the mouth of the Amazon River.
More than 30 million people live in the Amazon region and
obtain from it their means of survival.

Deforestation Leaves us Breathless

On the Way to Creating a Culture of Collaboration

The Amazonian Biome — known as the “lungs of the world”
and made up of diverse ecosystems where rivers, lakes,
jungles, forests and savannahs meet — possesses an immense
and rich biodiversity millions of years in the making, but it is
currently in danger of collapse. The rapid destruction and
degradation of the tropical rainforest and its biodiversity have
left the biome more vulnerable, especially given the recent
changes in weather patterns associated with climate change
which bring higher temperatures and increased incidence of
drought, fire and flooding. This represents a direct threat to
human beings: there can be no life without breath.

How can you encourage collaboration at a scale that is
relevant? It is not easy in such an immense region that is
shared by nine countries. The publication Amazon and
the Millennium Development Goals, produced by the
Amazonian Regional Coordination Network (Articulación
Regional Amazónica, or ARA) in 2011 compares for the first
time the results of countries of the Amazon basin in terms
of progress towards the Millennium Development Goals
for 2015. It illustrates significant differences from country
to country. There is a clear indication that the countries
working with little collaboration fail to meet the basic needs
of their Amazon communities.

Evidence of ancient civilizations in the Amazon tells us that the
situation could be different, that humans can have a symbiotic
and harmonious relationship with the forest. The indigenous
people of the basin and the river communities that practice
sustainable harvesting help us to imagine another scenario,
one in which the biome is appreciated and protected as an
efficient producer of water, oxygen and life.

In November 2011, a significant step was taken toward
the establishment of interregional collaboration when the
“Fifth Annual Encounter of the Sustainable Amazon Forum:
Scenarios and Perspectives of Pan-Amazonia” was carried
out in Belem, the capital city of the Brazilian state of Pará.
This event, organized by the Sustainable Amazon Forum
and ARA, with the support of Fundación Avina among
others, gathered researchers, regional leaders, indigenous
community representatives, business leaders and social
and environmental organizations. At the event, protagonists
from all of the Amazon countries met for the first time
to discuss the trends in Pan-Amazonia, highlighting the
interdependence of the region’s countries. Together they
designed actions geared towards sustainable development, with a common vision as a starting point. This first
step establishes a foundation and builds mechanisms for
cooperation and exchange among organizations from all
sectors in the countries of the region, a common front that
moves beyond borders to provide solutions.

A Common Vision: We are the Amazon
DTo reduce the chance of collapse, scientists estimate that
at least 80% of the Amazon biome must remain intact. That
is only possible if this vision is shared throughout the basin,
which is why it is so important to identify, strengthen and
connect key people, organizations and initiatives working
toward that goal.
Fundación Avina has joined forces with allies who contribute
to the conservation of the Amazon biome and ensure the
sustainability of its ecosystems and the quality of life of its
inhabitants. In this effort, two aspects are essential. Without
question, the principal protagonists who assume leadership,
determine priorities and decide on local strategies must be
from the local population. At the same time, local action
is only part of the solution to a challenge of this scale and
complexity, therefore it is critical to forge a shared vision and
a culture of collaborative action among organizations and
leaders in the nine countries that share the Amazon Biome.

Fundación Avina is a founding member of the Sustainable
Amazon Forum and has sponsored ARA since its inception
in 2007, supporting and collaborating with both associations
to facilitate and implement their joint actions and projects in
the Amazon basin.
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Opp o r t u n i t i e s f o r i m p a ct ( C ON T INEN T AL )
Strategies for the Amazonian Biome (continued)

Local Alliances Seek a Global Solution

Our main regional allies and co-investors
for this opportunity are:

Three years ago, the “Green Municipalities” project was
established in Paragominas, a town in the state of Pará,
Brazil, as a response to being put on the federal “red list” of
municipalities engaged in rampant deforestation. In 2011, it
was the first city to be removed by the Ministry of Environment’s from that list thanks to a series of bold actions to
stop predatory practices and to change local development
priorities. The experience of Paragominas led Imazon, an ally
of Avina, to prepare the “Green Municipalities” guide, aimed
at encouraging other municipalities on the red list to follow
the same example. Eleven have joined to date. Avina has
supported this initiative through Imazon and has established
links with the government of the state of Pará and the
municipalities involved.
Similarly, the municipality of Querencia, in the state of Mato
Grosso, Brazil, demonstrates the influence that local leaders
have in launching comprehensive solutions. Just two years
ago, Querencia was known for its high level of deforestation, one of the 42 municipalities with the highest rates of
deforestation in the country. In order to rectify this situation,
the municipal government reached out to civil society and
the rural producers of the region.
The Social-Environmental Institution (Instituto Socioambiental, or ISA) responded, managing to win the respect of rural
producers as well as demonstrate that an alliance could
bring them positive results. After great effort, the municipality
of Querencia was able to significantly decrease the level
of deforestation, and it was the second municipality, after
Paragominas, to be removed from the red list. To achieve
sustainability, the municipality has already begun to implement reforestation practices in the region. Together with
ISA, and through the “Y Ikatu Xingu” campaign, the rural
producers in the region will reforest more than 250 acres
along riverbanks and springs.
Fundación Avina, through the “Green Municipalities”
initiative, financially supports ISA in its several projects in
Mato Grosso, including those in Querencia. This is one
of a number of activities supported by Avina and other
organizations to collaborate with mayors and communities
of the region in search of development methods that are
compatible with the biome. Avina follows the progress of
these municipalities, promoting communication and the
exchange of experiences between city halls and civil society
organizations, not only in Mato Grosso, but in other Amazon
states of Brazil as well as in other countries of the basin.
The process of locating, strengthening and connecting
initiatives for change in the Amazonian Biome is an ongoing
challenge. These are just a few of the many results we saw
in 2011 that demonstrate how empowered local people
sharing a common vision and collaborating across the region
are key to the struggle to establish a new culture of sustainable prosperity in the Amazon region.
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 koll Foundation, with which we have an alliance
S
to mitigate the effects of climate change through
preserving the Amazonian Biome and its associated
environmental services.



 limate and Land Use Alliance, to promote the deC
crease of emissions caused by deforestation in Brazil.



 RA – Articulación Regional Amazónica, promotes
A
exchange among Amazon organizations and debate
around different alternatives for conservation in the
basin, both at the national and regional level.



 he Latin American Network of Environmental
T
Prosecutors, to promote the discussion and
exchange of information and best practice among
government environmental prosecutors from different
countries who face similar challenges in putting the
brakes on unsustainable development in the Amazon.



 orum Amazônia Sustentável, one of the most
F
important multi-sector forums for debate development
models for the Brazilian amazon.



 AISG – Red Amazónica de Información
R
Socioambiental Georreferenciada, an initiative to
share and coordinate geo-referenced social and
environmental information, data processing and
distribution across the region for the benefit of
conservation and social development.



 mazon Working Group (Grupo de Trabalho
A
Amazônico, or GTA), to promote the participation of
more than 600 organizations of the Brazilian Amazon in
spreading sustainable development policies, acknowledging that inclusion and cooperation with indigenous
communities is essential to achieving sustainability.



 reen Municipalities Movement, to encourage the
G
practice of sustainability through local territory management, promoting the change from an economy that
destroys nature to a green economy.



 AC Network – Network of Environmental Funds
L
for Latin America and the Caribbean, to promote
the ECOFUNDS tool, which aims to facilitate coordinated action by environmental funds and other financial
backers in their biodiversity conservation efforts.
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Sustainable Recycling
The high rate of urban development in Latin America and the Caribbean generates large
amounts of solid waste that need to be collected, transported and safely disposed of
SOLID WASTE

RECYCLING SITUATION

…AND THAT OF THE RECYCLERS

CITIES

78% of the
population
lives in cities

RECYCLING CENTERS

It is estimated that there
are about 1,000 recycling
centers throughout the
region, more than in any
other region in the world

LACK OF FORMAL
CHANNELS
HEALTH AND
SAFETY RISKS

Working out in the
open and exposed to
infections and diseases

INDUSTRIAL RECYCLING

90% of the material that is
recycled for production use is
collected by informal collectors,
who only receive as payment 5%
of the value that is generated in
the in chain

WASTE PER CAPITA

The average amount of
waste generated in this
region is 0.8 kg per capita
each day

LITTLE RECOVERY

Lack of resources,
disorganization and
indifference prevent
the development of
formal channels for
waste management

LACK OF PUBLIC POLICIES NON-SEPARATED WASTE

It is estimated that only 2.2% of
municipal waste is formally collected
and recycled

Most cities do not have
policies and programs
that promote recycling

Consumers rarely classify
and separate waste
according to type, which
makes it difficult to recycle

INFORMAL COLLECTION

Approximately 2 million people in
the region live off of collecting
recyclable material under unhealthy
and dangerous work conditions

INADECUATE DISPOSAL

Almost 370,000 tons of solid
waste is generated in the region
each day. Approximately 50% is
inadequately disposed of out in
the open, in bodies of water or
by uncontrolled burning

CONSEQUENCES OF BAD MANAGEMENT

BENEFITS OF PROPER MANAGEMENT
OF WASTE AND RECYCLABLE MATERIAL

OF WASTE AND RECYCLABLE MATERIAL
Change in the
environmental
balance

Sanitation and
economic
problems

However, successful solid waste
treatment programs have been
implemented, which contribute to
reducing environmental costs and
poverty. The industries and large
waste generators together with the
recyclers participate in them

Harm to the
population’s
health

Decrease in
the cost of
health care

New jobs
created

Lower costs
in industrial
production

Land
recovery

Environmental, financial
and business
benefits

Efficient use
of electricity

Sources: BID, MIF, PAHO, OPS

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle:
Who are the Main Protagonists?
En los países en vías de desarrollo, millones de recolectores
In developing countries, millions of collectors of recyclable
material (paper, cardboard, glass, metal and plastic) venture
out daily to sift through tons of garbage in order to support
themselves and their families.
Recycling contributes to conservation and rationed use of
natural resources, the creation of economic value and a decrease of waste, raising efficiency and reducing environmental damage. Throughout Latin America, informal recyclers,
sometimes called “waste pickers,” are the key protagonists
in the recycling process. Most of them work independently
without formal recognition or legal protections.

Avina and its allies seek to reorganize the recycling industry in
order to generate dignified and financially profitable work for
more than two million recyclers.
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Sustainable Recycling (continued)

Recycling” is scheduled to be carried out within the next
four years, and it has the partners’ investment commitment
for a total of USD 8.4 million. Its goal is to create an organizational platform in the region that brings together groups
involved in waste management and recycling with proponents
of recycling associations and cooperatives. The result of
years of shared learning and dialog among members, the
alliance will create an infrastructure for replicating successful
policy and innovation across Latin America.

Despite their valuable contribution to recycling in the region,
waste pickers are generally excluded from the societies they
benefit and are financially vulnerable, lacking the political influence to improve their situation. Fortunately, thanks to their
determination and the power of joining forces, the situation
has begun to change in their favor.

Acknowledge, Motivate and Promote
Recyclers’ Work
At Fundación Avina we see sustainable and replicable solutions that can help improve the conditions of two million
recyclers in Latin America. Working with a wide array of allies,
we want to reorganize the recycling industry in the region to
generate decent and financially profitable jobs for the recyclers. We also seek to increase benefits for the environment
and society in general through joint actions involving the
public sector, companies and recycling cooperatives.

A Transforming Idea that Starts in Brazil
In 2011, one example of a policy success at the national
level was the creation of a national incentive that benefits
recycling associations in Brazil. During the administration
of Brazilian president Luis Inácio Lula da Silva, the National
Movement of Recyclers and Recyclable Material (MNCR)
began a series of negotiations to encourage companies
to work together with recycling organizations in waste
processing. In the process of implementing a new national
policy on solid waste management, the current president
of Brazil, Dilma Rouseff, promulgated in November of last
year a decree that offers a deduction on the Federal Excise
Tax (Impuesto sobre Productos Industrializados, or IPI) for
companies that use recycled waste for raw materials or
semi-processed products if they can be directly traced to
recycling associations and cooperatives. This creates a
federal incentive that encourages recycling and incorporates
local recyclers into the national value chain.

The strategy that Avina has developed with its allies focuses
on: 1) promoting the establishment and implementation of
public policies and regulatory frameworks that recognize and
strengthen the recyclers’ role in a sustainable waste management system: 2) fostering the recycling value chain, with
special emphasis on social responsibility and inclusion in the
recycling business, and 3) encouraging the development
of the leadership and the organizing capacity of recycling
associations.

Transformation of the Recycling Market

Fundación Avina has supported the activity of MNCR
since 2003, targeting its efforts and financial resources
to increasing the participation and influence of organized
recyclers in the formulation of public policy related to solid
waste management.

Fundación Avina and its allies believe that waste management in Latin America is not nearly as effective as it could
be. This is evident in the social exclusion and informality
of recyclers, environmental contamination, absence of
standards and regulations for the implementation of public
policies, the absence of market information and transparency
in the recycling chain, and a lack of proper coordination
between sectors.
It is in this context that a “Regional Initiative for Inclusive
Recycling” was officially launched in May of 2011, a program that seeks to include informal waste collectors in the
recycling market. The objective of the initiative is to create
systematic impact in the recycling chain of the region to
improve the quality of life of the recyclers and their families,
increase the participation of the private sector in the
recycling market, and align public policies.
Fundación Avina and the Multilateral Investment Fund
(FOMIN) of the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)
designed this initiative with the participation of the Water
and Sanitation Services division of the IDB and The Coca-Cola
Foundation, and it has the support of the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation. The “Regional Initiative for Inclusive

In Brazil, the collection of recyclable material is gaining recognition as an activity that is valued and deserving of government
support. There are 500 recycling organizations in the country
that bring together more than 60,000 people.
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of household solid waste,” until 2010, it had not found its
way to supporting recycling associations. The first three
significant public investments in the recycling field were
presented by the association of municipalities, Santiago
Recycles, the municipality of La Reina and the municipality
of Antofagasta. They financed two feasibility studies and
infrastructure investments with components that include
organized recyclers at the grassroots level.
These advances are the result of positioning efforts and
influence that the National Movement of Chilean Recyclers
(MNRCh) has carried out beginning in 2008, in alliance with
Fundación Avina and a series of organizations, institutions
and companies. Avina supported the positioning strategy
of the inclusive recycling agenda in Chile and the influence
of MNRCh, the broadening and diversification of the social
capital with regard to this agenda and its exposure in the
media.

Our main regional allies and co-investors
in this opportunity are:

Juan Aravena, manager of the Recyclers Association (Cooperativa de Recicladores, or CREACOOP) of Chile, is one of millions
of recyclers in Latin America who contribute to economic value
creation and to waste reduction.



 ill & Melinda Gates Foundation: joint investment
B
of USD 5 million over five years for initiatives in Latin
America and the Caribbean which seek to strengthen
the Latin American Recyclers Movement.



 he Coca-Cola Foundation, the Inter-American
T
Development Bankand the Interchurch
Organization for Development Cooperation:
a joint investment of USD 7.9 million in four years for
the “Cata-Ação” initiative in Brazil.



 epsico, the Inter-American Development Bank,
P
Ministério de Desenvolvimento Social e Combate
ao Fome and Fundación Trabajo y Desarrollo
Humano (TDH): joint investment of USD 1.1 million
over three years for the “Social and Financial Inclusion of
Recyclable Materials Collectors” initiative in Argentina.



 onds Danone pour l’Écosystème: joint investment
F
of EUR 2 million over two years for the “Waste
Collectors: Inclusive Recycling” initiative in Argentina.



 he Inter-American Development Bank, The
T
Coca-Cola Foundation and the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation: joint investment of USD 8.4
million over four years for the “Regional Initiative for
Inclusive Recycling” program.

Inclusive Recycling Gains Momentum in Chile
In mid 2010, the Chilean government started a new trend
in waste management policy, when it invested close to a
million dollars in inclusive recycling pilot initiatives in two
regions and 25 communities in the country. With the
twofold objective of reducing waste and generating effective
mechanisms to include recyclers in sustainable waste
management, these funds will promote the development of
local and provincial plans to include around 2,000 organized
recyclers of the Metropolitan and the Antofagasta Regions
who will enjoy the benefits of official recognition for their work.
The public program, “Integral Management of Solid Waste,”
has existed in Chile since 2008 as a result of a loan between Chile and the IDB, contracted by the government’s
Under-Secretariat of Regional Development. Although
its objective is “to provide solutions for the management
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Sustainable Cities
the administration of Latin American cities and promote a public administration
that will help improve the quality of life of all citizens.
CITIES IN LATIN AMERICA

URBANIZATION

Host most of the population and are faced with great challenges

URBAN POPULATION

Has increased a lot since 1950, making it the region
undergoing the most urbanization in the developing world

UNCONTROLLED URBAN GROWTH

Migration and overpopulation.
In many cities, migration contributes
to population concentration
in poorer neighborhoods

1950 = 41%
2007 = 78%

59%

TRANSPORTATION

Limited and overpopulated
public transportation.

of the population
lives in cities of
fewer than 1 million

and the infrastructure

MIGRATION AND DISPLACEMENT

There has been an increase in
population relocation, as well
as industries and services that
have been moved from the city
to the outskirts

INEQUALITY

CONTAMINATION

The richest
51%...

Dependence on fossil fuel.
Little encouragement to use
clean energy and to recycle

The poorest
30%

POPULATION
REGIONAL
INCOME

EXPOSURE TO DISASTERS

Part of the population
that lives in coastal areas
is more vulnerable
to climate-related disasters

…receives 25%
of the income

…receives 7.5%
of the income

URBAN POOR

It is the only developing region
in the world where most poor
individuals live in urban areas.
As urban development increases,
its population can become the
poorest in the world

SUSTAINABLE CITY

Minimizes the use of non-renewable resources and is constantly changing and adapting itself
URBAN PLANNING

RECYCLING

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

TRANSPORTATION

Infrastructure reaches all
neighbourhoods, including
peripheral ones. Population
growth and immigration
taken into account

Uses renewable
resources and minimizes
non renewable resources
use. Recycles to
generate energy

De-centralization,

Reduces de dependency
on cars by reducing the
necessity to dislocate

sustainable initiatives.
Policies to integrate and

The Challenge of Urban Population Growth

public transport

The high percentage of urbanization in Latin America
walks hand in hand with inequality: 120 million people who
reside in cities live below the poverty line. In the absence of
effective mobilization and coordination between the different
sectors of society, the combination of disproportionate
growth with mounting inequality and poverty could have
a very negative impact on the quality of life of the urban
population of the region. Avina and its allies work with the
belief that through participative management, both transparent and innovative, it is possible for Latin American cities
to be leaders in the pursuit of sustainable development.
The question that drives us is how best to promote urban
management that multiplies opportunities and promises
improved conditions for this and future generations.

In 2011, for the first time in history, the majority of the
population lived in cities. It is estimated that within approximately 40 years, the urban population of our planet will have
increased by 3 billion people and that the rural population
will have decreased significantly. This growth demands the
multiplication of urban and energy services, the expansion
of the existing infrastructure and many other critical aspects
that will impact the quality of life of the urban population.
If cities are well managed, they can become a solution to
the most significant human challenges of the future. Poor
management, however, could make cities the epicenter of
development failure.
Whether cities will become a problem or a solution will be
first determined in Latin America, because the region leads
the developing world in urbanization, as evidenced by the
fact that 78% of the population of Latin America (445 million
of its 570 million inhabitants) currently live in urban areas.
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Citizen Participation, the Key to
Designing Solutions

The approved regulation states that within 90 or 120 days
after a new administration has begun, officials have to present a plan with concrete indicators for the different areas
managed by city, and goals that will allow for monitoring.

Part of the solution is renewed civic commitment that promotes mobilization and coordination of different sectors of
society. Experience demonstrates that citizen participation
is more effective if it is supported by objective indicators
and specific goals that encourage meaningful discussions
and interactions between the municipal administration and
the citizenry to achieve better quality of life through collaboration and shared responsibility. Inspired by this objective,
Avina has supported the growing “Sustainable Cities”
movement of Latin America since 2007. The Latin American
Network for Just, Democratic and Sustainable Cities is
made up of civic coalitions representing approximately 63
cities in ten countries. These groups promote mobilization,
information sharing, policy initiatives, accountability monitoring and innovative projects to improve conditions for poor
communities.

The adoption of this regulation is a significant achievement,
made possible in part by the mobilization of the Latin
American Network for Just, Democratic and Sustainable
Cities. The network hopes that widespread adoption of
this policy will lead to a change in the political practices of
mayoral candidates, who will have reason to present their
proposals to voters in a more objective, transparent and
pragmatic way.
It also allows citizens to assume responsibility for monitoring
city government and participating in civic debates. The
experience in cities such as Bogota, São Paulo and Lima
shows that citizen participant mechanisms can be a powerful tool in the process of turning around a city and improving
the quality of urban life.

Avina collaborates with its allies to test new models of
citizen participation that promise to increase political, social
and economic inclusion. It lends its support, knowledge
and network to raise the standards of citizen monitoring
efforts and increase the effectiveness and transparency of
performance indicators for city hall. At the same time, Avina
encourages learning and the exchange of best practice
among cities and countries, testing innovative urban
practices by supporting pilot projects, and training civic
leaders.

Fundación Avina has accelerated this process, connecting
civic associations, training civic leaders and sharing
experiences and information regarding similar processes
in other Latin American cities. We have supported the
adoption of the management plan ordinance as a tool of
public influence, encouraging the spread of this and other
good ideas across the region. There are currently 29 cities
in Latin America that have approved this mechanism in their
Charters. The movement has also inspired similar proposals
for constitutional amendments in Brazil and Chile.

Following these strategies in 2011, we were pleased to
observe several notable achievements by our allies which
demonstrate that accountability and participation can make
urban management more effective in creating increasingly
sustainable cities.

Direct and Citizen Monitoring
In 2011, seven Latin American cities approved ordinances
requiring mayors to present a Government Management
Plan with objective performance goals when taking office.
The cities were Rio de Janeiro, Betim and Campinas in
Brazil and Córdoba, San Martín de los Andes, Mendoza
and Maipú in Argentina. This new urban policy standard
means that each government must annually inform its
citizens of progress toward the goals in their plans, thus
allowing direct citizen monitoring of urban management in
each city.

The Bicentennial Park in Córdoba, Argentina. In 2011, Córdoba
was one of the seven cities in Latin America to approve the
Government Goals Plan, which allows direct citizen monitoring
of the development objectives of the city.
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Studies of the soil, climate, quality and volume of water
flow, as well as those of forests, the history of the land, the
institutional structure and the recovering of water channels
that were made by the ancient indigenous people, all make
this reserve an innovative case for the sustainability of cities
and a forum to reflect on the use of urban soil and areas
with urban environmental protection, as well as on the
influence of public policies of the cities.
Avina contributed to this achievement through its support
of three factors: visible and participative action of the allies
involved, impact on public opinion through the media, and
the coordination among several organizations and the city
regarding this innovative proposal for Bogota. It also added
to the debate on environmental policies in the city, supporting the preparation of a study with a high level of technical
information to contribute towards creating awareness and
assisting the local authorities in making the case for the
Reserve Management Plan as well as making decisions that
benefit the surrounding population.

A region at the northern border of the city of Bogota was
declared a forest reserve, which will benefit its ecosystems and
improve the quality of life of the city’s population.

Environmental Protection for Development
In July, a region on the northern outskirts of the city
of Bogota, Colombia, was declared a forest reserve.
Over three thousand five hundred acres will be directly
protected, which will have a positive impact on the entire
urban territory and will influence the quality of life of the
city’s population. Different surface water sources originate
here, and there is an altitudinal diversity that favors varied
environments and ecosystems. The declaration of this
reserve is the result of a complex process of discussion,
study and consideration carried forward by several civil
society institutions in a high degree of coordination with
municipal authorities.

Our allies for this initiative were the Institute for Urban
Studies of the Universidad Nacional de Colombia; Bogota
Cómo Vamos; the Regional Autonomous Corporation;
the Colombian Academy of Exact, Physical and Natural
Sciences; the Geographic Institute Agustin Codazzi; the
Universidad de Ciencias Aplicadas y Ambientales (UDCA),
and the city’s private sector and Land Registry.

Our main regional allies and co-investors
in this opportunity are:

The forest, officially the “Reserva Forestal Regional Productora del Norte de Bogotá,” will be named after Thomas Van
der Hammen, the Dutch scientist and environmentalist who
contributed to an ecological appreciation of this area.

Avina Americas and the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation are collaborating to strengthen the
Sustainable Cities movement throughout the entire
Latin American continent to benefit the urban poor.
The proposal focuses on the strategic implementation
of citizen participation and control, as well as on the
effective impact of social, political and economic
inclusion of the individuals usually excluded from
civic discussion forums. Fundación Avina is responsible for accompanying the movement in Latin
America, while Avina Americas seeks to establish
new regional and global alliances.

The region has been historically affected by the urban
expansion process, but the declaration will protect its
ecosystem, preserving the area between the city’s hills and
the Bogota River. The declaration also increases the level
of environmental protection of the fauna, flora and streams
in the area. It also defines the parameters for sustainable
activities in the region so that, for example, new construction in this region is now forbidden.
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Inclusive Markets
OBSTACLES FOR INCLUSIVE BUSINESSES

BUSINESSES, MICROENTERPRISES AND SMEs IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
Small and medium enterprises
REGULATIONS
The market requires businesses to
comply with the quality, safety and
traceability standards of their products,
a daunting challenge for small
businesses of limited means

FUNDING CHALLENGES
Many businesses have a hard
time accessing funding or
sources of investment capital
that would allow them to start
or expand an Inclusive Business

FORMAL BUSINESSES
There are

16,6 million
formal businesses
in Latin America

70%

JOB
CONCENTRATION
EMPLOYMENT
80% are
Formal businesses in the
concentrated
region generate 100 million
in Brazil,
jobs, almost 70% of which
Colombia,
are created by SMEs
Mexico and
Venezuela

For every 1,000 people there are 26 medium
to micro enterprises in the region

SOCIAL AND GEOGRAPHIC ISOLATION
Geographic dispersion and decline
in community networks among
low-income families make it hard to
rapidly achieve economies of scale

INFORMAL MARKETS
The commercial interactions
in low-income populations
are largely informal, which
means that transactions are
not regulated, do not

24 are microenterprises

100%

services and are often not
legally recognized.

As raw material
and/or service
providers

2

As goods
and/or service
distributers

3

52,8%

32,5%

0

Microenterprises and SMEs represent between
32.5% and 52.8% of the GDP in the region

environmentally and socially responsible. They contribute to improving the quality
of life of low-income communities by providing access to the chain of value creation:

1

2 are SMEs

As consumers who receive basic services or
quality products that satisfy their essential
needs at a lower cost

In Latin America,
microenterprises and
SMEs are the economic
foundation of production
and employment; they
individuals to complement
low wage incomes.

Using Creativity and Innovation to Bridge the
Productivity Gap
The Latin American continent has the highest rate of
inequality in the world. According to the World Bank, 80
million people in the region currently live on less than one
dollar per day.
Part of the solution to this problem is promoting growth
in regional productivity to generate concrete employment opportunities for the lower-income population and
help improve their quality of life through a market-based
approach. Although micro, small and medium enterprises
currently generate 70% of the jobs in Latin America, as well
as a large portion of income for this population, a high percentage of these enterprises and the jobs they create are

Micro-, small- and medium-sized enterprises generate 70%
of the jobs in Latin America. Avina and its allies believe it
is possible to improve the quality of life of millions of Latin
Americans through the expansion of inclusive markets.
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informal, what some call “survival entrepreneurship”, which
limits the chances for advancement of many hard-working
families. It is not enough to generate “economic growth”—
the quality of this growth should be examined as well as its
capacity to channel economic benefits to those who need
them most. How do you create market conditions that favor
the inclusion and advancement of the less affluent?
Inclusive businesses are financially profitable enterprises
that are environmentally and socially responsible and that
use the market to improve the lives of low income families
by promoting their participation in different links of the chain
of value creation. Inclusive businesses offer a ladder to
those at the base of the economic pyramid and represent a
viable, efficient and complementary alternative to the traditional government assistance, aid and charity. The largescale expansion of the inclusive business sector in Latin
America provides a unique opportunity to allow low-income
families greater access to jobs, products and services that
can improve their quality of life. In fact, creating an inclusive
and environmentally sustainable market in Latin America
could represent a great competitive advantage internationally.

Craftswomen of Kiej de los Bosques, one of the nine companies
accelerated by Ágora, design, develop and sell their products
internationally.

Training and Promoting Small Businesses
One of Avina’s allies in this strategy is Ágora Partnerships.
Through its program called the Accelerator (La Aceleradora)
Ágora boosts business activity in countries with extreme
poverty and high-risk environments, and accelerates the
growth of small companies though access to capital and
improved standards.

Entrepreneurship, Investment Impact and
Business Development
Avina and its allies believe it is possible to improve the
quality of life of millions of Latin Americans by expanding inclusive markets, demonstrating that it is feasible to
generate wealth in an equitable, innovative and sustainable
way. Avina seeks to increase the creation and expansion of
triple-bottom-line companies, those that deliver economic,
social and environmental results, and make inclusive markets an important force in the Latin American economy.

At the end of 2011, Ágora finished its first round of growth
acceleration with nine companies in Central America,
whose management received 150 hours of training from
specialized consultants and continuous business advice
from KPMG professionals. These companies generate direct jobs for more than 300 people and obtained more than
USD 2.5 million in sales in 2011.
During the same year, Ágora worked on identifying the
weaknesses of the companies in order to strengthen them
and prepare them to receive third-party investment funds.
In the first six months of 2011, Ágora held the first Impact Investors Conference in Nicaragua, and within 48 hours, five
companies had raised USD 3.5 million in capital investment.

In order to promote inclusive markets in the Latin American continent, Avina focuses on three areas: encouraging
a culture of entrepreneurship, creating and strengthening
investment tools that connect high potential entrepreneurs
with financing opportunities; and creating an environment
of success that improves the competitive advantage of
promising enterprises.

Kiej de los Bosques is one of the nine companies accelerated by Ágora, and its purpose is to design, develop and
export products that tell stories about Guatemala through
their Wakami brand. The products are manufactured by
women from the rural areas of Guatemala, combining
ancestral skills with the latest fashion trends. Today the
company has 14 permanent employees and 264 suppliers,
and it pays 10% above the national minimum wage. After
ten months of acceleration services from Ágora, sales in
October were 111% above growth projections.

In each of these areas, Avina acts as a coordinator, coinvestor and convener, using its resources, knowledge,
local presence and relationships with thousands of allies to
develop and invigorate inclusive markets at the national and
regional levels.

Fundación Avina sits on the investment committee of
Ágora’s La Aceleradora program, together with the Central
America Leadership Initiative (CALI), Appropriate Infrastructure Development Group (AIDG), and the Unreasonable
Institute. Avina donated the seed capital for this program.
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Promoting an Entrepreneurial Culture

Our main regional allies and co-investors
for this opportunity are:

Seeking to promote an entrepreneurial culture, the Chilean
government has created new procedures to increase the
competitiveness of micro, small and medium enterprises
(SMEs).
The promulgation of Law 20.494, promoted by Avina and its
allies and sponsored by the Ministry of Economy of Chile,
reduces the time taken to form a company from 22 to 7
days and includes a 27% reduction in the costs of starting a company with capital of less than USD 200,000. The
law reduces the time requirements and transaction costs
by increasing the efficiency of government agencies, for
example, municipalities must expedite patent requests for
these companies, the Internal Revenue Service (Servicios
de Impuestos Internos) must immediately authorize invoice
forms, and new micro enterprises and SMEs are published
free of charge in the Official Register.
Before this law, the entrepreneur had to wait an estimated
14 business days for the municipality to verify operational
conditions and the contributor’s address; the tax service
took 16 business days to verify the activities of the establishment before providing an identification number. Additionally, the interested party had to pay USD 150 for its
publication in the Official Register, regardless of the size of
the company.
Avina, together with the Acción Emprendedora organization, identified the opportunity to push for this law, financed
the research that inspired the bill, and accompanied it
through the legislative process.
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 NDE Polo Brasil, with which Avina seeks to
A
identify ways to increase the establishment of new
business initiatives.



 rowing Inclusive Markets – Brasil, is an
G
alliance between Fundacón Avina, Fundação
Dom Cabral, the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and the Business Council
for Sustainable Development of Brazil (Conselho
Empresarial Brasileiro para o Desenvolvimento
Sustentável, or CEBDS), in order to foster the
development of inclusive markets in Brazil.



 AF, Latin American Development Bank,
C
with which Avina, together with the UNDP, ICCO
and SNV, seeks to formalize the “The Two Way
Inclusive” program so as to generate inclusive
businesses on both sides of the highway that
divides the cities of La Paz and Oruro. The challenge
is to mobilize the innovative capacity and manage
the public and private sectors in order to develop
this initiative.



 itibank Brasil, with whom Avina has developed
C
an alliance to encourage innovation and to broaden
the influence of the Micro-enterprise Award to
benefit micro enterprises in Brazil.
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Access to Water
In July 2010, the UN recognized access to clean water and sanitation as an essential human right.
In order to satisfy our basic needs, we need from 20 to 25 liters of clean water on a daily basis.
ACCESS TO WATER

ACCESS TO WATER

IN THE WORLD

IN LATIN AMERICA

100%

93% of the
region’s people
have access to
clean water

OF THE WATER
ON EARTH
87% of the world’s
population already
drinks and uses
water that is suitable
for consumption

2,5%

OF THE TOTAL
AMOUNT IS
FRESH WATER

LATIN AMERICA AND
THE CARIBBEAN
WORLD

21,3%
lack sanitation

RESERVE OF
POPULATION FRESH WATER

8%
39% still do not
have access to
water sanitation

1%

68% of those who
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impacts from water scarcity. Women and girls in areas
where water is scarce walk an average of six hours a day to
reach a source of water—usually contaminated—to provide
for their families. This acts as a deterrent to education and
more productive activities, reinforcing the vicious cycle of
poverty.

Access to clean water is becoming a matter of geopolitical
importance. With 1.2 billion people living in areas of physical
water scarcity and 47% of the world’s population expected
to be living in areas of high water stress by 2030 according to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, it is not inconceivable that future conflicts of
this century may be fought not over territory or oil, but the
planet’s water sources.
Since 2009, Avina has recognized access to water and
sanitation as an essential and indispensable human right,
closely linked to human dignity. In July 2010, the United
Nations (UN) did the same, recognizing water access as vital
for survival and essential for the individual’s full participation
in society. Clean water and sanitation services are also
essential for economic security, environmental integrity and
social cohesion.
Today there are 884 million people in the world who lack
access to clean water, making it difficult to meet their basic
needs. Limited access forces the population to use contaminated water sources, which can lead to potentially fatal
diseases. There are also significant social and economic

Avina and its allies seek to guarantee sustainable and fair access
to water and sanitation services in Latin America.
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The objective of the event was to share experiences,
strengthen collaborative efforts and partnerships, and
provide organizations with financial management tools, all to
improve water management and sanitation services.

Water-shortage problems are just as acute for low-income
households in Latin America as they are for some of the
driest areas of the planet. That is particularly troubling, given
that South America is one of the planet’s highest rainfall
regions and has 31% of the world’s fresh-water reserves.
This situation coincides with the UN’s affirmation that the
worldwide water shortage is more a matter of poor management rather than an actual shortage.

At the Cusco conference, Fundación Avina presented
Models of Democratic Governance of Water in Latin
America, the first publication that frames community water
management best practices within a region-wide vision for
Latin America. The publication, with a foreword by 2009
Nobel Economics Laureate Elinor Ostrom, presents three
approaches to democratic and sustainable access to water
in Latin America. The first cites OCSAS as a model for the
provision of water services in the community; the second
refers to the Articulación en el Semiárido (ASA) in the
northeast of Brazil as a way of applying democratic decisionmaking to community resource management; and the third
presents the case of the Matanza-Riachuelo basin in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, where citizens used constitutional tools to
ensure access to clean water for the community.

From Rare Coins to Blue Gold
Latin America has an abundance of water and the potential
to distribute it efficiently to all who need it but management
needs to be more effective. National, regional and municipal
governments have the duty of protecting their citizens by
ensuring access to water and sanitation services. Too often,
however, governments have not been able to fulfill these
responsibilities, especially with rural populations and others
just outside of major metropolitan areas not served by a
public or private water service. Civil associations stepped
into the gap, developing community water management
programs to meet the need.

An important outcome of the event was the establishment of
the Latin American Confederation of OCSAS by representatives of community water and sanitation associations from
14 Latin American countries. Avina is proud to have played a
role in the establishment of the Confederation by promoting
the event, ensuring that the most active national officials
could attend, and providing a setting conducive to building a
united regional approach.

Across Latin America, more than 40 million people from
rural and outlying communities receive water and sanitation
services from community associations and democratic
water management systems. There are more than 80,000
Community Organizations for Water and Sanitation Services
(Organizaciones Comunitarias de Agua y Saneamiento, or
OCSAS) in the region providing access to water.
Studies by the Water and Sanitation Program and the
World Bank suggest that these types of water management
practices could potentially reach an additional 18 million
people if they had more support and recognition from local
governments, private companies and the general population.
Conscious of this great potential, Avina works with a network
of allies in the region to strengthen democratic water
management models, with the goal of extending access to
sustainable clean water services to another 5 million people
over the next several years.

Strides Toward Sustainable Water Management

The executive director of Fundación Avina, Sean McKaughan,
during the inauguration of the Second Latin American
Community Water Management Convention, in Cusco, Peru.

In September 2011, more than 600 representatives of
OCSAS, government officials and members of international
organizations met in Cusco, Peru for the “Second Latin
American Community Water Management and Sanitation
Convention.” Along with Fundación Avina, conference
organizers included Peru’s Sanitation Service Management
Committees (Juntas Administradoras de Servicios de
Saneamiento, or JASS), Peru’s Ministry of Housing, Construction, and Sanitation, the Regional Government of Cusco
and the Safe Water Network of Peru. The event was given
official status by local authorities.
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Increase and Improve Access to Water

Our main regional allies and co-investors
for this opportunity are:

Avina and its allies work to strengthen citizens’ water access
and sanitation initiatives throughout Latin America. In 2011,
1.44 million people in the region enjoyed access to water or
sanitation services due to initiatives supported by Avina and
its partners.

Avina continuously identifies possible partners and
forms alliances with important organizations to implement water access strategies in Latin America and to
make OCSAS’ work more impactful. These include
the following organizations:

Avina has drawn attention to citizens’ initiatives for access
to water and has encouraged community leaders to make
their efforts visible nationally and internationally. It has
also organized community and government forums and
international events so that citizens can more easily voice
their concerns to relevant community officials and political
representatives. Avina also spreads best practices that have
been proven successful in solving water access challenges
with an eye toward scaling them up and replicating them
elsewhere.
In addition, Avina has helped channel more resources
toward these initiatives with the help of the private sector,
governments and international aid agencies.
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 ARE International and Ecology and DevelopC
ment (ECODES), with which Avina has established
the Consorcio Agua Clara to increase and improve
access to water in Latin America;



 atin American Confederation of Community
L
Organizations for Water and Sanitation Services
(CLOCSAS), which brings together OCSAS
representatives of 14 Latin American countries
and their national networks;



 he CAMAREN Consortium of Ecuador,
T
AQUACOL of Colombia, AGUATUYA of
Bolivia and La Asociación Hondurena de
Juntas Administradoras de Sistemas de Agua
(AHJASA), with which Avina has developed a
program to improve management of community
water and sanitation services that can be adapted
and applied to any Latin American country;



 orld Bank, via the Water and Sanitation
W
Program, and



 he Coca-Cola Foundation and the Coca-Cola
T
South Latin America Division, to implement
effective water management programs in multiple
communities.
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Other Opportunities
Corporate Social Responsibility
After a decade of contributing to the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
movement, in 2010 Fundación Avina began a study to collect best practices from
corporations and governments throughout Latin America. In May of 2011, Avina
published results from the study in the publication, In Search of Sustainability: The Road of
Corporate Social Responsibility in Latin America and Fundación Avina’s Contribution.
The research covers the progress of CSR in Latin America and follows its evolution, identifying
organizations that have successfully mobilized to effect positive change in corporate behavior.
The vision that all of the Latin American participants share revolves around sustainable
business and environmental practices that are positive for profits, people and the planet.
Mercedes Korin, a noted CSR specialist in the region, directed the study together with Fundación Avina, surveying a
large number of respondents active in the corporate social responsibility movement from both business and community
groups. Participantes recognized the leadership role of Avina in establishing and promulgating the burgeoning CSR
culture in Latin America.

The South American Chaco
The South American Chaco is the largest continuous dry
forest in the world and the greatest wooded area in South
America after the Amazon. The Chaco is a region rich in
social and environmental diversity, with abundant water reserves,
ample energy sources and fertile land for agriculture. The debate now
raging in the region regarding land use is how to balance large-scale
extraction of raw materials extraction to meet growing global demand
with the conservation of natural resources, and the preservation of
traditional ways of life for local people.
Encompassing parts of Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay and a small porThe South American Chaco is a region that is rich in
tion of Brazil, the Chaco eco-region faces a number of problems and
social and environmental diversity, with abundant water
challenges including political isolation and widespread poverty among
reserves, energy and agricultural production.
its rural population. Growing urbanization of the rural and indigenous
people is creating new wealth in the region, but the social and environmental costs of modernization can be steep in terms of
natural resource exploitation and abuse. Despite legislation in each of the region’s countries to protect natural resources, the
Chaco forest still suffers a high rate of deforestation and degradation, while its native people are forced to abandon their land.
In the last ten years, Avina and its allies have identified and supported sustainable production projects that demonstrate the
compatibility of land conservation and agricultural production in the region. Avina has connected Chaco groups in the various
countries into an international network, both through in-person meetings and long-distance collaboration.
Regional alliances are already producing victories for conservation. An alliance between Avina and the Forest Bank (Banco de
Bosques) connected more than 50 environmental organizations with businessmen, scientists, thought leaders and politicians.
The mobilization ultimately led the legislature of the Argentinean province of the Chaco at the end of 2011 to protect 148,000
acres of Chaco land for the creation of a natural preserve, with the ultimate objective of turning Estancia La Fidelidad into a
national park. A portion of this area will be set aside to resolve the land and water problems of neighboring rural communities.
The provincial government, in partnership with business leaders, established an innovative method for raising funds to make
the land purchase. In a nod to the organizing work of local groups in the region, Argentina’s National Parks Administration
called it “the first Argentinean national park created at the people’s request.”
This recent success story and others like it demonstrate the value of a proactive convergence of regional interests that
upholds the respect and rights of the Chaco people while creating a more inclusive, sustainable and responsible economy.
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Climate Change
There is an increased worldwide
awareness that climate change is
one of the most significant problems
currently facing humanity. Current rates of
consumption simply exceed the planet’s
capacity to regenerate natural resources by
as must as 50% or more in a given year. At
the same time, greenhouse emissions from
production cycles continue to rise. As a
consequence, we are facing an era of increasing shortage against a backdrop of climate
change. These forces require us to rethink the
way we live on the planet.
Together with its allies, Avina seeks to
coordinate action that influences public policy
promotes innovative economic models marked
by low carbon emissions and encourages
responsible behavior.

During the First National “Youth for the Yasuní” Conference, more than 80 youth
representatives of Ecuador were encouraged to design specific projects for the
conservation of the National Park.

Avina’s cooperative approach was on display in
August of 2011 when the government of Ecuador, the local government of Orellana and numerous civic groups joined forces
for land conservation in Ecuador’s Yasuní National Park. During the first “National Youth for the Yasuní Conference”, more
than 80 youth representatives from across Ecuador were called upon by Ecuador’s Vice President Lenin Moreno to develop
specific actions for the conservation of the park. Vice President Moreno was joined at the conference by Ivonne Baki, the
president’s representative for the Yasuní ITT initiative. Also at the conference were the United Nations’ resident coordinator,
the UNESCO delegate for Andean countries, and numerous officials from Educador’s Ministry of Environment.
Through this initiative, youth leaders and their organizations in the Amazon territories are learning firsthand how conservation
can generate new financial opportunities. The mobilization of youth in Ecuador demonstrates to the entire population, how
economic progress and environmental protection can occur simultaneously in the Yasuní and elsewhere on the continent and
around the world.
The leading role played by Fundación Avina in these efforts has also led some local authorities in the region to seek out Avina
as a partner to help design responses to the challenge of climate change. For example, Avina last year signed a letter of commitment to support metropolitan authorities in Lima in preparing its climate change strategy. Lima’s environmental management policies will call for practices that mitigate the effects of climate change in the province. The final statement of strategy
will be prepared within the framework of Lima’s Metropolitan Technical Committee, specifically formed for this purpose and
composed of representatives from the central government, metropolitan authorities and civic groups, as well as leaders from
business and academia. Avina provides additional resources to support and energize the committee’s work, including hiring a
small team of specialists to promote communication among experts in the region.
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Migrations
There is no coordinated legal and institutional framework in the region to protect migrants and allow them to exercise
their rights as citizens. This only intensifies the suffering of those who are already uprooted, leaving migrants vulnerable to abuse, extortion, murder, kidnapping and other human rights violations, even slavery.
Among the objectives of Avina’s strategy regarding migration is to increase communication and cooperation between civic
activist groups throughout Latin America and representatives of migrant groups and organizations. By uniting efforts, these
groups are finding opportunities to engage in dialogue with public officials on matters of immigration policy, social relief and
broader economic concerns. Essential for this process to work is the inclusion of the business perspective, since commercial
enterprises must develop inclusive and sustainable business and financial practices, balancing growth and modernization with
humanity and social responsibility.
Successful models, once identified and tested, can be adapted and scaled by other organizations and governments. Experiences of migrant unions in the Mexican states of Zacatecas and Oaxaca inspired migrants to organize in Guanajuato and
Tlaxcala. These migrant groups seek to strengthen their local economies while promoting access and fairness for migrants.
Their experiences serve as a reference point for other local groups to promote similar strategies. By advocating for favorable
development conditions throughout Mexico, Central America and the rest of Latin America, community leaders from around
the region are joining forces to advance the causes of environmental protection and human dignity.
In 2011, Avina recognized the Guanajuato Migrant Center (Casa del Migrante Guanajuatense) in the state of Guanajuato
and the Migrant Family Service Center (Centro de Atención a la Familia Migrante, or CAFAMI) in Tlaxcala for their promotion
of a more effective and productive matching of local skills with public and private resources (including remittances) for local
development in migrants’ home communities. Oxfam Mexico, along with other allies, is working to strengthen the efforts of
local migrant groups to increase economic opportunity at home.
Several innovative migrant businesses have been
started as a result of these efforts, from those that
manufacture bath robes and clothes made from
mixed fibers, to the production of industrial footwear.
In Tlaxcala, 172 migrant housewives have launched
profitable enterprises thanks to collaboration with local
groups. The Ometoxco savings bank has tripled the
number of its members and has expedited microloans
to members of the migrant association.
Other major steps forward in Mexico in the past year
include a business to produce ecological stoves that
save wood, and a doubling in the number of migrants
in the United States who send money remittances for
small business development back home, through a
program that donates USD 1 to CAFAMI each time
a migrant sends money home The National Social
Development Institute (Instituto Nacional de Desarrollo
Social) of the federal government of Mexico has also
increased legal aid for individuals in their communities
of origin.

“Campos de Miel”, one of the family entrepreneurial undertakings in
emigration communities, supported by Oxfam in Zacatecas, Mexico.
These inclusive businesses encourage financial development in migrants’
home communities and promote the return of those who live abroad.

In many cases, state and local governments where migrants live have been key participants in these pilot initiatives, viewing
them as a potent force for promoting both economic and social development.
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National Strategies
A More Equitable and Sustainable Latin America

Fundación Avina is on the ground in 14 Latin American countries. This local presence is an
essential part of our strategy for regionally relevant impact. In each country, we have a national
liaison, often with a support team dedicated to developing and implementing country-specific
strategies.

Avina Expands its Work in Mexico
Fundación Avina has a long history of collaboration with dozens of organizations in Mexico and Central America, but it
was not until 2011 that Avina officially established a formal presence in Mexico to align its efforts with those of Mexican
society. Strategic alliances here are already making a significant impact.
In June 2011, during the Avina Forum in Mexico City, Avina formally presented its work to Mexican government officials,
business leaders and civic groups in order to partner with them in promoting positive change in Mexico.
Mexico is a critical part of the Latin American landscape, so collaboration between Avina and its network of allies goes both
ways. On one hand, we have much to learn from the ideas and innovation of our Mexican counterparts. On the other, we can
share our international experiences and plug them into our wide Latin American social network. Working together, we are
promoting local change of continental relevance.

Bolivian Youth Win Rights
More than 40 youth organizations from each of Bolivia’s provinces
worked closely with the government in Santa Cruz de la Sierra last
year in passing the Youth Department Law, the first national law to recognize
the rights of young people. Its 23 articles were prepared and approved by the
Departmental Legislative Assembly, with the contributions of groups allied
with Avina.
Youth organizations seized the opportunity to influence public policy, and
to formalize their rights and duties. The law also espouses comprehensive
universal education, favoring more effective inclusion in Bolivia’s social,
economic, political and cultural life.
The Bolivian law recognizes the Departmental Youth Council (DYC) as the
representative body for youth in Santa Cruz, bringing together different organizations, social sectors and representatives of indigenous people. The DYC will
receive and channel youth proposals though representative organizations, and
will be in charge of youth social programs including funding for recreation, and
greater political participation.

Youth in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, celebrating the
promulgation of the Youth Departmental Law,
the first national law that recognizes youth rights.

Avina’s contribution to this significant achievement by Bolivian youth included
supporting strategic and operational logistics for the respective groups, making connections, offering guidance and sharing
best practices among the leaders of the youth advocacy groups in the region. Avina also helped to build political support
through involvement in a series of meetings, debates and public discussion.
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Exposing the Ugly Reality of Modern Slavery
In Argentina La Alameda is an example of an organization with a structured program focused on a specific cause, in
this case, a fight against organized crime that abuses humans for sexual or labor exploitation.
In its decade of existence, La Alameda has carried out more than 150 investigations that resulted in legal proceedings
against textile workshops that subjected employees to slave-labor conditions. It also fights its battles in the court of public
opinion, identifying and denouncing major clothing brands that utilized these sweatshops. In June 2011, La Alameda’s
reports exposed three haute couture designers who dressed Argentina’s most famous people in clothes produced by shady
contractors. These revelations about the use of slave labor generated great commotion in the fashion world, exposing the
dirty secrets of both high-end and mass-produced brands that embraced illegal practices to reduce costs.
La Alameda typically uses the law in Argentina to combat organized crime and the human slave trade. Its efforts led to
approval of a municipal order by the city of Mar del Plata that shut down dozens of bars and cabarets that were actually
operating as fronts for brothels. Another order implemented assistance programs and protocols for the victims of the human
trafficking, resulting in the creating of a shelter in Mar del Plata. This success led to passage of a similar law in Buenos
Aires to assist victims and establish a shelter. Also, a provincial law in Mendoza sanctions businesses that use child labor in
agriculture. In addition, La Alameda has won preliminary approval from the National Senate for a new human trafficking law
that increases penalties, eliminates the concept of consent as a defense and calls on national, state and local government
agencies to enforce the law.
La Alameda fills a niche by pursuing the passage of tougher laws against some of the most heinous and despicable practices
that society does not wish to face. Aside from the human toll of depriving thousands of people in the region of their dignity
and rights, enslaving people also degrades countries’ democratic and social institutions.
Avina is the only international organization that has
supported La Alameda. Support has come in the form of
financial resources so that the organization’s members could
travel throughout Argentina to carry out investigations in
the provinces. Avina also provides social capital, enabling
access to a wide network of activists, lawyers, journalists
and individuals from different fields. Avina also contributed
funds that allowed La Alameda to acquire technology used
to record and edit images that accompany their publicity
campaigns and legal actions. Avina is currently looking
to broaden the reach of its support to more cause-based
groups in the region like La Alameda.

Protest in the streets of Argentina, organized by La Alameda
Foundation against organized crime and human trafficking for
labor and/or sexual exploitation.
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Acknowledgement for Biodiversity Conservation
The LIFE Certification, established to qualify and certify public and
private organizations that promote biodiversity and conservation,
made a number of important strides in 2011. It was mentioned in various
international business and biodiversity publications wrote about the certification
and it was the focus of a special article in the July 2011 news bulletin of the
United Nations’ Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). Additionally, the
executive secretary of the CBD referenced the LIFE Certification in several
public declarations.
The LIFE Institute is responsible for the development and management of the
LIFE Certification and has received the support of Avina and other organizations since 2008. In 2011, the Life Institute organized the CBD’s first Regional
Workshop on Business and Biodiversity in Brazil, bringing together more than
200 representatives of civic groups, businesses, academia, government and
media to discuss biodiversity conservation goals.

Chairman of the Board of Directors of LIFE,
Clovis Borges; executive director of Fundación
Avina, Sean McKaughan; executive secretary
of the LIFE Institute, Alice Zimmerlin; and
vice-chairman of the Board of the Directors of
LIFE, Miguel Milano, during a presentation of
the LIFE certification in Brazil.

In October Brazil’s Petrobras, one of the largest oil companies in the world, signed an agreement with the LIFE Institute
to carry out audits implementing the certification’s methods across 20 of the company’s operating units. This alliance
reaffirms the pioneering, innovative and international function of the LIFE Certification for promoting sustainable development. With Fundación Avina’s support, LIFE continues to seek new alliances in other countries, particularly Paraguay,
Argentina and Chile.

Entrepreneurial Cultures
In the Colombian cities of Cali, Cartagena, San Andrés and Medellín, the
Visible Hands (Manos Visibles) organization, in alliance with Fundación
Avina, began a pilot project last year to improve the employment
prospects of youth and women of African descent.
This project to promote economic inclusion involved the participation of
representatives of the indigenous population and those of African descent.
Job exchanges established as a result of these initiatives in the public and
private sectors will help Colombia take advantage of a diverse labor pool while
providing employment opportunities to segments of the population suffering
from acutely higher rates of unemployment. Representatives of different
Women of African descent during a pilot effort
communities occupy positions of authority in managing the job exchanges,
of labor inclusion, social organization and
ensuring that hiring decisions are made with due regard for cultural dynamics.
impact on public policies.
As a result of Avina’s efforts, municipal governments in Cali and Cartagena
now incorporate these exchanges as elements in official hiring practices for public sector jobs.
Higher education has also been a focus of this initiative, which has helped leading universities in Colombia obtain funding
commitments for scholarships, such as one recently made with Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria (BBVA) in the amount of
USD 250,000 for educating community youth leaders and cultural entrepreneurs. Avina is pleased to help raise funds for
higher education through its vast network of philanthropic contacts and benefactors in the region and around the world.
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Improving Work Opportunities
In Ecuador, the Social and Solidarity Economy Movement (Movimiento
de Economía Social y Solidaria de Ecuador, or MESSE), is an advocacy
group that emerged in 2008, with the support of Avina and other organizations, as an active participant in the drafting of a new Ecuadorian constitution.
MESSE has continued to make an impact, offering proposals to influence
legislation such as the Solidarity Economy Law and the Community Finance
and Solidarity Sector policy of Ecuador. This law, passed in April, 2011,
is designed to create employment opportunities and generate income for
thousands of Ecuadorian families.
The new Organic Law of Solidarity Economy

Today MESSE continues to coordinate, share and strengthen the initiatives
and of the Public and Solidarity Finance Sector
of more than 200 participants, from across Ecuador and the region, who
of Ecuador will improve work opportunities and
exchange best practices and share experiences through numerous networkgenerate profit for thousands of Ecuadorian
ing opportunities provided by Avina. With its allies from both rural and urban
families.
parts of the country, MESSE has made a tremendous impact over the past
four years in reshaping the social pact between Ecuador’s government and its people.
Avina continues to work closely with MESSE and other Ecuadorian activists, especially leaders of the National Community and
Solidarity Finance Network (Red Nacional de Finanzas Populares y Solidarias, or RENAFIPSE), Avina and RENAFIPSE in the
past year have coordinated meetings, hosted thought-leadership gatherings and prepared white papers to inform the ongoing
public debate. We have also been active participants in several meetings of the National Assembly and various government
commissions, and we have had several direct meetings with assembly members, ministers and undersecretaries.
Our common goal is to support legislative change and the establishment of a regulatory framework in Ecuador that broadens
political participation and fosters a national economy based on sustainable practices of production, commercialization and
consumption of goods and services.

Improving the Quality of Education From Uruguay to Paraguay
Avina is pleased to have provided financial and organizational support
to several groups working with the Paraguay’s Center for Intelligence
Development (Centro para el Desarrollo de la Inteligencia, or CDI),
in creating a framework for evaluating and improving the quality of
education in Paraguay.
By facilitating contact and conversations between these groups and government officials, Avina was able to achieve a positive outcome in the government’s selection of a model developed by the Catholic University of Uruguay
(Universidad Católica del Uruguay). The model addresses educational quality
on several fronts, from institutional planning and curriculum development
to structural organization that recognizes the impact of family structures on
access to education.

Children playing during recess at a state
school in Uruguay. The model of education
evaluation and quality improvement created
and implemented in Uruguay in previous years
is now being used in Paraguay.

Authorities of the Ministry of Education and Culture are currently evaluating alternatives for implementing the report’s
recommendations across publicly funded educational institutions in Paraguay.
The evaluation and certification of schools and other educational centers is one of the weakest aspects of Paraguay’s current
education system. Strengthening schools’ evaluation and reporting mechanisms is a priority effort, and this first experiment is
widely viewed as an important and promising step toward achieving these objectives.
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Global Relations

S

ince 2008, Fundación Avina has made steady and significant progress in the development of its global relations strategy, expanding and strengthening the bonds between

Avina and its allies, and expanding the scope of its work with civil society, institutions and
global networks.
We seek opportunities in our alliances to contribute to social change in Latin America by
identifying allies and developing trust with them, to promote common objectives through
shared agendas for action. Many of our alliances are with local citizens’ groups in Latin
America, but several of Avina’s most high-impact partnerships are with international allies
who share our vision for change.

Alliance Expansion with The Coca-Cola Company
Avina and The Coca-Cola Company late last year decided to
build upon a successful partnership that has promoted closer
work with recycling cooperatives throughout Latin America.
In December 2011, Coca-Cola pledged to support Fundación Avina’s water access strategy through the “Initiative +WATER.”
This new partnership with Avina will initially focus efforts on Argentina, Peru and Chile, areas where access to water resources
is a critical issue for a significant portion of the population. The longer term goal is to expand the initiative to other countries in
South America and Central America.
Avina and Coca-Cola will launch 16 specific programs of action that address several aspects of water access, including
access to water in urban and suburban areas, water collection in rural areas, water purification and sustainability of
conservation activities. The initiatives are expected to generate immediate benefits as well as longer term environmental
improvements like replenishment of underground water sources in areas with chronic shortages. Coca-Cola recognizes the
value of operating in an environmentally sustainable manner, returning water to the communities it serves so that they can
enjoy a better quality of life.
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Central America and Mexico Migration Alliance (CAMMINA)
In 2011, Fundación Avina, the Ford Foundation, and George Soros’ Open Society Foundation came together to form the
Central America and Mexico Migration Alliance (CAMMINA). The objective of the alliance is to promote migrants’ rights while
working for lasting changes in public policy that contribute to
sustainable economic development that make migration an option
instead of a necessity for local citizens.
CAMMINA links together key allies in the region quickly and
effectively by sharing knowledge, information and other resources,
allowing the alliance to achieve a far greater impact through
cooperation than it could if members were to act on their own.
The alliance set up a common fund to support joint action focused
on its regional strategy in Mexico and Central America. In its first
six months of operation, CAMMINA has reached out to a broad
spectrum of relevant organizations that can help it achieve its mission, analyzing more than 30 investment proposals and approving
funding for seven high-impact projects at the regional level.

Alliance for Sustainable Development with CAF
The Latin American development bank, CAF, signed a five-year
alliance with Fundación Avina to advance both organizations’ interests
in promoting sustainable development in Latin America. The alliance
aims to establish a framework for technical and financial collaboration
that will enable an enhanced capacity for collective action that advances reform agendas. Initial areas of focus are in promoting inclusive business practices; fair, democratic and sustainable cities; access to water; recycling; the environment. The two
organizations may also decide to embark on additional initiatives that they identify in the future.

Avina Americas Advances towards the Consolidation of
Alliances for Latin America
Avina Americas continued to expand its reach in 2011 through
coordinated action with Fundación Avina and allies in Latin America
and the United States. Through a growing portfolio of alliances with
global organizations, Avina Americas invested more than USD 3
million in Latin American initiatives that included Amazonian Biome
protection and others geared toward creating more sustainable
cities, inclusive recycling programs and more sensible immigration
policies. Visit www.avinaamericas.org for frequent updates on
progress made by both Avina Americas and Fundación Avina in
advancing common agendas in the region.
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Avina in Numbers
VIVA Trust is the main source of funds administered by Fundación Avina. Since 2008, Avina has actively sought to establish coinvestment alliances with other philanthropic organizations to increase the quantity and quality of resources available to promote
continent-wide strategies with its allies in Latin America.

Investments in Latin America since 1994
Country
Argentina

TOTALS
27,300

Since 2009, Fundación Avina has had a strategic alliance
and close relationship with Avina Americas, an independent
organization headquartered in Washington, D.C., Avina
Americas’ goals include expanding the awareness in the
United States of causes that both organizations promote in
Latin America. This close collaboration allows us to provide a
timely and complete picture of our joint actions, and makes
it easy to consolidate operating results under International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). These consolidated
financial statements, audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers, are
available from Avina upon request.

2011
511

Bolivia

7,164

414

Brazil

41,006

2,683

Chile

19,950

622

Colombia

3,043

266

Ecuador

5,502

718

Central America and Mexico

13,176

386

Paraguay

17,839

219

Peru

13,696

279

Uruguay

1,377

106

Venezuela

1,134

98

More than one country

201,703

3,458

Total

352,889

9,759

A sizeable portion of the resources that Avina channels from
other sources for the strategies that we prioritize is directly
transferred to our allies in Latin America. In some specific
cases, either Fundación Avina or Avina Americas receives
and manages funds from co-investors. The following table
illustrates Avina’s different sources of income in 2011:

Values in thousands of US dollars.
The table and charts reflect the cumulative total investment in each
country when the investment was directed at a single country. In
the cases where an investment by Avina was directed at two or
more countries, it has been classified as “More than one country.”
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Balanced Scorecard
Since 2006, Fundación Avina has measured performance by using both financial and non-financial indicators. Known as the
Balanced Scorecard (BSC), this method of evaluating results consists of a strategic map of institutional objectives and compares
those to performance. Management achievements are measured according to several BSC criteria that include finances, social
investments and the services we provide.
Below are some results from 2011.

Table 1 – Goals, Results and Process
Achievements of 2011

Table 2 – Level 1 Achievements:
Avina’s Contribution 2009–2011

500

% of Level 1 Achievements
with High Contribution from Avina

GOAL 2011

400

ACHIEVED 2011

80%

357

70%
60%

300
250

67%

67%

2010

2011

57%

50%
40%

200

30%
100

20%
45
14

0

9

LEVEL 1
ACHIEVEMENTS

32

LEVEL 2
ACHIEVEMENTS

50

10%

34

LEVEL 3
ACHIEVEMENTS

0

PROCESS
ACHIEVEMENTS

2009

Table 1 provides a glimpse of the achievements made by Avina and its allies in 2011. Each change we contribute to is registered as an “achievement” and those changes that impact more than 1 million people and in which Avina’s contribution was
significant we call a “level 1 achievement.” In 2011 we contributed to 75 concrete advancements in Latin America; with nine
of these achievements impacting at least 1 million people. Although we were unable to meet our goals in each achievement
category, the results were still largely positive.
Avina is pleased to have significantly exceeded its goal for process achievements. “Process achievements” are key advances in
long-term change processes that are essential but do not yet represent a change to the status quo. They are important indications of progress, milestones on the way to producing desired outcomes. Table 2 illustrates that Avina’s contribution to the level
1 achievements was significant.

Table 3 – Level 1 Achievements by
Type of Change 2009–2011

Public policy
Replication, education
and learning networks

23%
38%

2011 represented the fifth year in which Avina tracked its
contributions to change in the region. Internal reporting
mechanisms allow us to analyze results and assess our
performance and institutional added value. Since 2007, Avina
has contributed to 61 Level 1 Achievements, changes in Latin
America that reached 1 million people directly or indirectly. As
seen in table 3, more than one-third of these achievements
were changes in public policy.

Markets

1%
Changes in power
relationships

13%
10%

15%

Technology and innovation
Quality of life and
conservation
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Balanced Scorecard (continued)

Table 4 – 2010–2011 Financial Mobilization
From Table 4, you can see that the level of resources
that Avina mobilizes for the causes it supports remained
Avina program contributions
USD 22 million
USD 24 million
the same from 2010 to 2011. The amount spent on
Mobilization of third parties
USD 24million
USD 24 million
administration did not increase either. There was a slight
decrease of Avina’s direct contributions in 2011, due
Total mobilized
USD 46 million
USD 48 million
mainly to significant disbursements scheduled for the
Avina Adminsitration
USD 5 million
USD 5 million
last quarter of 2011 that were postponed until the first
quarter of 2012. Avina hopes to surpass these levels of support in 2012, in part through investments in internal management systems that can boost administrative efficiency and help us better manage the resources that we receive. It should
be mentioned that the Avina program contribution includes both social investment (donations) as well as the direct action of
Avina’s team.
INDICATORS

Results 2011

Results 2010
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Offices & Contacts
Fundación Avina

National Offices

Calle Evelio Lara, Casa N°131-B
Ciudad del Saber, Clayton
Panamá, República de Panamá
Tel: +[507] 317 1121

Argentina
Parera 15, piso 10
C 1014 ABA
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Tel: +[54] (11) 4816 2400
info.conosur@avina.net

Founder
Stephan Schmidheiny

Board of Directors
Brizio Biondi-Morra, Chairman
Andreas Eggenberg
Antonio Espinoza
Sean McKaughan (Ex-officio)
Anamaria Schindler

Executive Committee
Sean McKaughan
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Gabriel Baracatt
Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Emily Fintel Kaiser
Director of Global Relations
Valdemar de Oliveira
Director of Continental Initiatives
Carlos V. Oxenford
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
Márcia Pregnolatto
Director of Human Resources
Guillermo Scallan
Director of Social Innovation

International Services
Communications Manager
Marta Escotet
comunicaciones@avina.net
Manager of Strategic Analysis
María Eugenia Rodríguez
gestiondelconocimiento@avina.net
Information Technology Manager
Lelio Di Gerónimo
it@avina.net
Strategic Advisor to the President
Bernardo Toro
bernardo.toro@avina.net

Bolivia
Av. Los Cusis No. 2145,
Edificio Silene, Piso 1A
Entre Av. Alemana y Av. Beni
Santa Cruz de la Sierra – Bolivia
Tel: +[591] (3) 344 1961
info.santacruz@avina.net
Brazil
Rua Voluntários da Pátria, n° 286 Sala 301
Botafogo
22270-010 - Río de Janeiro - RJ - Brasil
Tel: +[55] (21) 2195 3663
info.rio@avina.net

Brazil – Neylar Lins
(neylar.lins@avina.net)
Chile – Guillermo Scallan*
(guillermo.scallan@avina.net)
Colombia – Bernardo Toro
(bernardo.toro@avina.net)
Costa Rica – Rafael Luna
(rafael.luna@avina.net)
Ecuador – María Eulalia Pozo
(eulalia.pozo@avina.net)
Guatemala – Cynthia Loría
(cynthia.loria@avina.net)
Mexico – Federico Vázquez
(info.mexico@avina.net)
Nicaragua – Edgard Bermúdez
(edgard.bermudez@avina.net)

Chile
Las Hortensias 2882
Santiago, Chile
Tel: +[56] (2) 333 0516
info.santiago@avina.net

Paraguay – Susana Ortiz*
(susana.ortiz@avina.net)

Colombia
Calle 72 # 9-55 Oficina 1103
Bogotá, Colombia
Tel: +[57] (1) 345 6090
info.bogota@avina.net

Uruguay – Carmen Correa
(carmen.correa@avina.net)

Ecuador
Agustín Cueva 3-55 y Honorato Loyola, p. 3
Cuenca-Azuay-Ecuador
Telefax: +[593] (07) 409 1422 y 409 1418
info.ecuador@avina.net
Paraguay
Bruselas 2688 c/ Denis Roa
Barrio Ycuá Satí
Asunción, Paraguay
Tel: +[595] (21) 612 746
info.asuncion@avina.net
Peru
Av. Camino Real 1236, Piso 6
San Isidro, Lima, Perú
Tel: +[51] (1) 221 5070
+[51] (1) 440 6438
info.lima@avina.net

Country Liaisons
Argentina – Pablo Vagliente
(pablo.vagliente@avina.net)
Bolivia – Miguel Castro
(miguel.castro@avina.net)

Peru – Martin Beaumont
(martin.beaumont@avina.net)

* Transitional appointment.

Continental Team Managers
Strategy for the Amazonian Biome –
Juliana Strobel
(juliana.strobel@avina.net)
Sustainable Cities – Diana Castro
(ciudades.sustentables@avina.net)
Access to Water – Lil Soto
(acceso.agua@avina.net)
Climate Change – Gloria Tejada
(cambioclimatico@avina.net)
Inclusive Markets – Heiver Andrade
(mercados.inclusivos@avina.net)
Migrations – Edgard Bermúdez
(migraciones@avina.net)
Sustainable Recycling – Oscar Fergutz
(reciclaje.inclusivo@avina.net)
South American Chaco – Andrés Abecasis
(granchacoamericano@avina.net)

This information is accurate as of date of publication.
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